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a b s t r a c t

The complete solid–liquid phase diagrams for four binary mixtures of saturated fatty acids are presented,
for the first time, in this work. These mixtures are formed by caprylic acid (C8:0) + lauric acid (C12:0), capric
acid (C10:0) + myristic acid (C14:0), lauric acid (C12:0) + palmitic acid (C16:0) and myristic acid (C14:0) + stearic
acid (C18:0). The phase diagrams were obtained by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and X-ray
diffraction (XRD). FT-Raman spectrometry and polarized light microscopy were used to complement
the characterization for a complete understanding of the phase diagram. All of the phase diagrams here
reported show the same global behavior that is far more complex than previously accepted. They present
not only peritectic and eutectic reactions, but also metatectic reactions, due to solid–solid phase transi-
Phase diagram

DSC
XRD
F

tions common in fatty acids, and regions of solid solution not previously reported. This work contributes
to the elucidation of the phase behavior of these important biochemical molecules with implications in

ions.
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. Introduction

This is the second part of a series of works (Costa et al., accepted
or publication) concerning the solid–liquid equilibrium (SLE) of
atty acids binary mixtures. In this work the complete phase dia-
rams of binary mixtures of saturated fatty acids with a difference
f four carbon atoms between the chains are established using
SC measurements complemented by FT-Raman spectroscopy, X-

ay diffraction (XRD) studies and polarized light microscopy. Fatty
cids have been the focus of intense researches since the early 1900s
ecause they are the major components of oils and fats (Karleskind,
996). Lately, an accrued interest on these compounds results from
heir application for the production of coatings, plastics, clean-

ng products (Johnson and Fritz, 1989), phase change materials for
nergy storage (Zhang et al., 2001; Shilei et al., 2006), and biodiesel
Falk and Meyer-Pittroff, 2004; Meher et al., 2006).
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The utilization of fatty acids in the chemical, food and pharma-
eutical industries (Carvalho et al., 2006; Kogan and Garti, 2006),
equires a good knowledge of their properties and phase behavior.
n particular in the food industry, the phase behavior and crystalline
abit of the fatty acid mixtures influences the characteristics of
onsumer products such as confectionary fats.

The polymorphism of triglycerides and fatty acids is well known
ince long, but the study of the crystal forms of pure fatty acids
ates only from the 1950s and still is a challenging task (Vand et
l., 1951; Holland and Nielsen, 1963; Lomer, 1963; Goto and Asada,
978a, 1978b; Kaneko et al., 1990; Moreno et al., 2007). Researchers
orldwide have been addressing the study of the thermal proper-

ies and behavior of solid fats (Chapman, 1962; Timms, 1984; Garti
nd Sato, 1989; Sato et al., 1999; Sato, 2001), and the phase dia-
ram of fats (Bailey, 1950; Timms, 1984; Small, 1986; Sato et al.,
999; Sato, 2001) and fatty acids (Inoue et al., 2004a,b,c; Costa et
l., 2007b).

Concerning the phase diagrams of fatty acid binary mixtures
ailey (1950) and Small (1986) reported the existence of two invari-

nt points, eutectic and peritectic. The phase diagrams of binary
ixtures of fatty acids was suggested to be a simple eutectic for sys-

ems with chains length differences equal or larger than six carbon
toms, while for the others the presence of an intermediate com-
ound unstable at the melting point originated a peritectic point
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Small, 1986; Iwahashi et al., 2005). In our recent works (Costa et al.,
007a,b) the presence of these invariant points was also observed.
owever, while revisiting the phase diagrams of binary mixtures of

atty acids using DSC (Costa et al., 2007b) a number of indications
hat the phase diagrams for these mixtures were far more complex
han previously admitted were collected, prompting these stud-
es where other techniques, such as FT-Raman spectroscopy, XRD
tudies and polarized light microscopy, were used to elucidate the
omplete phase diagram of binary mixtures of fatty acids below the
aturation line. A complete phase diagram will be here proposed
nd it will be shown that the phase diagram of these mixtures is
ar more complex than previously admitted.

. Experimental

.1. Materials

Standards used for calibration of the DSC were indium (99.999%)
ertified by TA instruments (United States); cyclohexane (min
9.99%) and naphthalene (min 99%), both from Merck (Germany).
he fatty acids used to prepare the samples were high purity
nd were obtained from the following suppliers: caprylic acid
min 99%), capric acid (min 99%), lauric acid (99–100%), myris-
ic acid (99–100%), palmitic acid (min 99%) and stearic acid (min
9%) was used on the diffractometer and on the spectrometer
Sigma–Aldrich (United States); stearic acid (min 97%) – Merck

Germany) was used on the DSC. Commercial nitrogen (used for
reparing binary samples) and high purity nitrogen (used in the
alorimeter) were supplied by Air Liquide (Brazil).

.2. Preparation of fatty acid binary mixtures

The samples used in this work were prepared on an analytical
alance (Adam AAA/L) with a ±0.2 mg accuracy. The weighed com-
ounds were placed in a glass tube, and heated and stirred under
nitrogen atmosphere until 10 K above the higher melting point of

he components. The mixtures were then allowed to cool to room
emperature and kept in a freezer at 273 K until analysis.

For the FT-Raman spectra recorded before melting (BM) the
amples were just weighed and mixed in the solid state by crushing
he crystals in a mortar. The melting of these samples was carried in
he spectrophotometer, inside the capillary tube used for the analy-
is, after recording the BM spectra, at a temperature circa 10 K above
he melting point of the heaviest compound. The samples were then
ooled inside the spectrophotometer to the desired temperature to
cquire the spectra after mixing the compounds in the liquid phase
nd the formation of new mixed crystals.

.3. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)

The solid–liquid equilibrium of pure fatty acids and their
ixtures were characterized by DSC, using a MDSC 2920, TA Instru-
ents calorimeter. The experimental procedure was described in

etail in a previous work (Costa et al., 2007b). The average abso-
ute deviations between measurements were estimated to range
rom 0.03 to 0.06 K for all the standards and from 0.03 to 0.2 K for
he mixtures, the uncertainty of the phase equilibrium data was
stimated to be inferior to 0.2 K.

.4. X-ray diffraction
The fatty acids diffractograms were obtained in a Philips X’Pert
quipment which operates in the reflection mode with Cu K�
� = 1.5406 Å). The cooled chamber is an Anton Paar TTK450, the
emperature controller is a TCU100 and the chamber was cooled
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sing liquid nitrogen. Diffraction data were collected in a 2� range
rom 4◦ to 50◦ in steps of 0.02 and a time per step of 2 s with inci-
ent and diffracted beam with anti-scatter slits of 1◦, receiving slit
f 0.1 mm and curved graphite diffracted beam monochromator.

.5. Polarized light microscopy

A Leica (DM LM) light microscope was used to acquire the
mages. The images at ambient temperature were obtained using
polarized lens and transmitted light. The samples were prepared
y melting the sample between two coverslips.

The images at controlled temperatures were obtained using a
ot stage, Mettler FP82H, connected to the central processor unit
f DSC Mettler Toledo FP 90.

.6. FT-Raman spectroscopy

The spectra were recorded on a RFS-100 Bruker FT-
pectrometer, equipped with a Nd:YAG laser with excitation
avelength of 1064 nm, with laser power set to 400 mW. Each

pectrum corresponds to a measurement of 400 scans and 2 cm−1

esolution.
In some experiments, it has been reported that the sample tem-

erature can increase significantly due to laser exposure, which
ay subsequently lead to polymorphic transformations. Aiming

t evaluating the effect of sample heating during measurements,
sample of each fatty acid was exposed continuously to 400 mW

aser power for 4 h, during which several records of 5 min each were
ollected. The comparison of spectra shows that no change due to
aser irradiation occurs in this time interval. Using the conditions
reviously described, all the FT-Raman spectra were collected in
5 min or less.

Samples were sealed in Kimax glass capillary tubes (0.8 mm i.d.).
emperature variation studies over the 273–353 K range were car-
ied out with a commercial Harney–Miller-type assembly, and the
emperature was monitored by the resistivity of a calibrated ther-

ocouple. Under these circumstances, the error in temperature
s estimated to be less than 0.5 K, with fluctuations during each
ecording below 1 K.

. Results and discussion

.1. Thermal analysis

The solid–liquid phase diagrams of four binary mixtures of even
aturated fatty acids (caprylic acid (1) + lauric acid (3); capric acid
2) + myristic acid (4); lauric acid (3) + palmitic acid (5) and myristic
cid (4) + stearic acid (6)) were investigated in this work. The results
ere obtained allowed to propose a global phase diagrams for these
ystems sketched in 1.

The liquidus lines of three of these systems were previously
eported in the literature. Two of them, capric acid + myristic acid
nd lauric acid + palmitic acid systems were measured by us in a
revious work using DSC (Costa et al., 2007b). For the other sys-
em, myristic acid + stearic acid, was measured by Heintz (Bailey,
950) and the methodology used is not known. For this system only
ix experimental points were available. The other system, caprylic
cid + myristic acid, had never previously been reported on the lit-
rature.

The thermograms of saturated fatty acids binary mixtures dif-

ering by four carbon atoms are as complex as the thermograms of

ixtures differing by two carbon atoms studied in another part of
he work (Costa et al., accepted for publication). The main difference
etween them is that the thermograms of the systems differing
y four carbon atoms present one solid–solid transition below the
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Table 1
Solid–liquid equilibrium data for caprylic acid (1) + lauric acid (2) system.

x1 Tmelting (K) Tperitectic (K) Tmetatectic (K) Teutectic (K) Ttrans1 (K) Ttrans2 (K) Ttrans.pure (K)

0.0000 318.07 317.56
0.1002 316.53 285.54 288.13 279.84 314.82
0.2000 311.78 286.10 289.37 280.03
0.3000 309.51 286.51 289.81 280.10
0.3994 305.31 286.38 289.56 280.30 304.62
0.5001 300.76 286.47 290.17 280.05
0.5999 296.40 287.32 290.14 280.00
0.7000 286.45 281.63 279.43
0.7500 284.54 281.37 279.31
0.7992 283.19 281.38 279.31
0.8501 280.85 278.92
0.9001 285.64 282.08 279.68
1.0000 289.63 287.62

Table 2
Solid–liquid equilibrium data for capric acid (2) + myristic acid (4) system.

x2 Tmelting (K) Tperitectic (K) Tmetatectic (K) Teutectic (K) Ttrans1 (K) Ttrans2 (K) Ttrans2 (K) Ttrans.pure (K)

0.0000 328.88 328.18
0.0986 325.01 300.1 303.38 295.03
0.1968 322.49 300.6 304.46 295.85
0.2997 319.72 301.00 304.69 296.01
0.3985 316.49 301.2 305.10 295.35
0.4979 313.53 301.32 305.49 295.36 308.52 311.15
0.5986 302.08 297.11 295.37
0.6490 301.50 297.25 295.60
0.6996 300.39 297.39 295.85
0.7992 296.78
0.8475 296.85
0.9013 300.69 297.11 295 299.46
0.9505 302.31 296.57 299.72
1.0000 304.42

Table 3
Solid–liquid equilibrium data for lauric acid (3) + palmitic acid (5) system.

x3 Tmelting (K) Tperitectic (K) Tmetatectic (K) Teutectic (K) Ttrans1 (K) Ttrans.pure (K)

0.0000 335.44
0.1001 333.95 312.39 315.61 308.30
0.2000 331.76 313.23 316.77 308.82
0.3000 329.19 313.66 316.92 308.93
0.4000 326.06 314.17 317.66 309.04
0.5000 321.88 314.21 317.84 309.22
0.5999 314.39 310.33
0.6998 313.89 310.35
0.7998 310.44
0.8481 310.64
0.8968 313.50 310.99
1.0000 318.07 317.56

Table 4
Solid–liquid equilibrium data for myristic acid (4) + stearic acid (6) system.

x4 Tmelting (K) Tperitectic (K) Tmetatectic (K) Teutectic (K) Ttrans1 (K) Ttrans2 (K) Ttrans.pure (K)

0.0000 343.98 343.31
0.1001 341.19 322.21 325.76 317.62
0.2000 339.27 323.28 326.69 319.23
0.3001 336.96 323.75 327.00 319.37
0.4001 334.14 324.15 327.57 331.13 319.56
0.4999 332.09 324.19 327.47 329.75 319.76
0.6002 326.70 324.53 320.87
0.6273 324.08 320.84
0.7003 323.10 320.80
0.7894 320.68
0.8000 321.38
0.8997 324.49 321.13 321.98
1.0000 328.88 328.18
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Fig. 1. Global phase diagram for the fatty acids systems studied in this work. C solid
solution formed on the extremes of the phase diagram rich in one of the components
of the mixture; Ci solid solution formed by the mixture of the components; Ch solid
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the eutectic point at x1 ∼= 0.80. The presence of these two invari-
hase formed after the metatectic reaction; l liquid phase; × transition on the solid
hase. The superscript a and b represents the components of the mixture.

utectic temperature. This transition seems to occur in the entire
oncentration range but is particularly visible in the regions rich
n the heavier compound. In the thermograms of the caprylic acid
1) + lauric acid (3) shown in Fig. 2 all transitions occurring before
he complete melting of the sample are shown. For compositions of
1 ∼= 0.20 and x1 ∼= 0.40 is visible the presence of one peak before the
eak of the peritectic point, which is indicated by an arrow. With
he increase of the concentration in caprylic acid (x1 > 0.70) the first
eak of the thermogram, overlapped with the eutectic, results from
he solid–solid transition occurring just before the eutectic point.
he thermograms of the other systems studied in this work have
n identical behavior, confirming the complexity of the phase dia-

rams of these systems, not coherent with the diagram of type 2-Ib2
reviously proposed for them (Bailey, 1950; Small, 1986; Costa et
l., 2007b).

a
t
t

Fig. 2. (a) Thermograms for the system caprylic acid (1) + lauric acid (2); (b) i
ig. 3. Tamman plot for capric acid (2) + myristic acid (4) system. (�) Enthalpy of
he peritectic reaction; (�) enthalpy of the eutectic reaction; (—) fitting to the
xperimental results obtained.

The temperatures of all the endothermic peaks detected on
he thermograms, usually associated with phase transitions, are
eported in Tables 1–4 for each of the binary mixtures studied.
n all cases they are coherent with the global phase diagram pro-
osed although in some cases it was not possible to individualize all
he phase transitions. The concentration ranges of the monophasic
nd biphasic regions are quite similar for all the binary mixtures
ith just temperatures translations among the different systems

tudied.
Thermograms for the systems studied in this work are similar

o those previously presented for systems with a difference of two
arbon atoms between the carbon chains (Costa et al., accepted
or publication). The liquidus line of these systems presents two
nflexion points, the peritectic point that appears at x1 ∼= 0.60 and
nts on the liquidus line lead to the common interpretation that
hese diagrams would be of type 2-Ib2 according to the classifica-
ion of Nývlt (1977). In the following discussion it will be shown

nset of the thermograms around the peritectic and eutectic transition.
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ig. 4. Temperature dependence of the FT-Raman spectra for myristic acid (4) + ste
ange 2800–3000 cm−1. From bottom to top: 318.4, 322.15, 328.15 and 343.15 K.

hat the results obtained by the experimental techniques used in
his work are not compatible with this simplistic interpretation of
he phase diagram (Bailey, 1950; Small, 1986; Costa et al., 2007b)
nd it will be shown how they support the peculiar features of the
lobal phase diagram proposed in Fig. 1. Besides the eutectic and
peritectic invariants observed at concentrations of ∼=0.8 and ∼=0.6
olar fractions, respectively, for all the systems here reported it is
till possible to identify:

Two metatectic invariants, observed at concentrations not fully
determined in this work but for which the temperatures are
known for most systems studied. One of these is observed at a

•

ig. 5. FT-Raman spectra for myristic acid (4) + stearic acid (6) system at 313.15 K. The dash
ompositions for (b) and (c) are the same presented in (a).
id (6) system at x4 ∼= 0.25: (a) range 100–300 cm−1; (b) range 1350–1550 cm−1; (c)

composition below the peritectic and at a temperature ∼=2–3 K
above. The other metatectic point has a composition slightly
above the eutectic and a temperature also not much higher than
that invariant point, making its detection very difficult.
There are five monophasic solid domains. Three of them are well
established by the multiple techniques used, but the two domains
associated to the metatectic point are very narrow and were not

possible to individualize.
Four biphasic solid–solid domains were observed along with
five solid–liquid domains. The presence of all these two-phase
domains was confirmed by the spectroscopic and microscopic
techniques here used.

ed lines represent the spectra before melting and the solid lines after melting. The
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ig. 6. FT-Raman spectra for myristic acid (4) + stearic acid (6) system at 322.15 K
n the range 2800–3050 cm−1. Dashed line represents the sample (x4 ∼= 0.50) before

elting; from top to bottom: x4 ∼= 0.55, x4 ∼= 0.50.

If the thermograms of the binaries studied produced the first
ints to the complexity of their phase diagrams, the plot of the
nthalpies of the peaks associated to the eutectic and peritectic
oints as function of the composition of the mixture (Tamman
lot) presented in Fig. 2, made possible the identification of the
ange of concentrations of the two phase regions associated with
hese points (Chernik, 1995; Inoue et al., 2004a,b). Tamman plots
ere drawn for the mixtures studied and the plot for the system

f capric acid (2) + myristic acid (4) is presented in Fig. 3 as exam-
le. They show that neither of the biphasic regions extends to the
ure compounds as would be expected from the classical interpre-
ation of these diagrams (Abrams and Prausnitz, 1975), showing
hat a region of complete mutual solubility exists at extremes of the
hase diagram. It is also possible to confirm with these plots that
he eutectic point is located for all mixtures at a molar fraction of
0.8.
.2. FT-Raman spectroscopy

The Raman bands of pure acids were assigned based on ab initio
alculations for monomers and dimers, following the methodology

b
g
s
t

ig. 8. X-ray powder diffraction patterns for the system myristic acid (4) + stearic acid (6).
4 = 0.00; (a) range 4◦ ≤ 2� ≤ 10◦; (b) range 18◦ ≤ 2� ≤ 26◦ .
ig. 7. FT-Raman spectra for myristic acid (4) + stearic acid (6) system at x4 ∼= 0.30 in
he range 2800–3050 cm−1.

escribed elsewhere (Nolasco et al., 2006; Costa et al., accepted
or publication). The Raman spectra of pure acids were found to
e mainly described by the calculated spectrum for the corre-
ponding monomer. Notable exceptions are the bands related with
he carboxylic group (which can be qualitatively described by the
imer spectra) and the bands arising from Fermi resonance. The
nal assignments are in general agreement with previous empirical
ssignments (Brown et al., 1987).

The FT-Raman spectra show different vibration modes for differ-
nt crystal forms of fatty acids and its melting (Brown et al., 1987;
arti and Sato, 1989; Tandon et al., 2000). Although the changes
ith composition and temperature of the samples can be observed

n the whole spectrum, the present discussion will be focused
n the three main spectral regions: 100–300, 1350–1550, and
800–3000 cm−1, shown in Fig. 4 for the myristic acid (4) + stearic
cid (6) system.

In the spectra of the crystal forms, the first region is dominated

y the strong band assigned to the LAM-3 vibrational mode (lon-
itudinal acoustic mode—CCC angle deformation). This moderately
harp band is no longer observed in the melt, thus providing a probe
o monitor the solid–liquid phase transition.

From top to bottom: x4 = 1.00, x4 ∼= 0.95, x4 ∼= 0.65, x4 ∼= 0.55, x4 ∼= 0.25, x4 ∼= 0.05 and
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The 1350–1550 cm−1 region is ascribed to CH and CH bend-
2 3
ng modes. It has also been found to be sensitive to temperature
ariations and phase transition. In particular, both the higher
avenumber component at ca. 1460 cm−1 – assigned to the
H3 bending mode – and the low wavenumber bands at ca.

R
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ig. 10. Microscopy images of the system myristic acid (4) + stearic acid (6) + at x4 ∼= 0.50.
ics of Lipids 157 (2009) 40–50

410 cm−1 and 1425 cm−1 – assigned to CH2 bending modes –
oose intensity upon temperature increase. In the liquid phase
pectra these bands are only observed as shoulders of the central
and.

In the third region, 2800–3050 cm−1, only the bands ascribed
o the CH stretching modes (�CH) are expected. However, these

odes are strongly disturbed by several Fermi resonances (Lewis
nd McElhaney, 2002), leading to a complex band profile. The whole
rofile is sensitive to both temperature variation and phase tran-
ition. The intensity ratio of the two main peaks (at ca. 2845 and
881 cm−1, in the crystal phase), assigned to the symmetric and
symmetric CH2 stretching modes, respectively, has been used to
valuate the trans/gauche conformational ratio within the chains
Lewis and McElhaney, 2002). In addition, the Fermi resonance
omponents at higher wavenumber are strongly intensified in the
iquid phase, providing a clear distinction between crystal phase
nd liquid phase band profiles.

To evaluate if the solid phase region of the phase diagrams was
omposed of the pure fatty acids plus an intermediate compound,
s suggested by the classical interpretation of these phase diagrams,
aman spectra collected before melting the sample and compared
ith the spectra collected after melting and recrystallization of the

ample. Raman spectra for the myristic acid (4) + stearic acid (6) sys-
em at 313.15 K before sample melting (physical mixture, dashed

(a) 323.15 K; (b) 325.15 K; (c) 326.15 K; (d) 326.65 K; (e) 327.15 K; and (f) 331.15 K.
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ine) and after sample melting (solid line), in the three spectral
egions discussed above are presented in Fig. 5.

As can be seen in Fig. 5(a), the two LAM-3 bands belonging
o myristic acid (∼=185 cm−1) and to stearic acid (∼=147 cm−1) are
bserved in the spectra of physical mixtures (BM), for all composi-
ions (due to the low concentration only weak bands are observed
or x4 = 0.30 and x4 = 0.95). However, after melting and cooling to
he same temperature, only a single band with its maximum at an
ntermediate value of the pure acids is observed, clearly indicat-
ng that the after-melting mixture is not just a mixture of two pure
olids.

The same general behavior is observed in the 1400–1500 cm−1

egion (Fig. 5b). While the band at ca. 1410 cm−1 remains nearly
nchanged, the band at ca. 1425 cm−1 is shifted upwards and looses

ntensity after sample melting and recrystallization.
The �C–H region (Fig. 5c), provides additional information con-

erning the nature of the samples after melting. In comparison
ith the physical mixture, the spectra of the samples after melt-

ng present a decrease of the (2881 cm−1)/(2845 cm−1) intensity
atio and a moderate intensity increase in the higher wavenum-
er side of the band profile (ca. 2900–2950 cm−1). These effects
resent a maximum for x4 ∼= 0.50. Both effects are associated with

ncrease of conformational disorder. In particular, the decrease of
he (2881 cm−1)/(2845 cm−1) intensity ratio indicates an increase
f the gauche conformations within the carbon chain probably asso-
iated with the defects at the lamellar interface of the Ci phase as
iscussed by Dorset (2004). The effect is even more dramatic at
igher temperatures.
Fig. 6 presents the Raman spectra in the 2800–3050 cm−1 for
ample composition x4 ∼= 0.50 and x4 ∼= 0.55, at 322.15 K. The com-
arison of the spectra shows little difference indicating that both
re in the solid phase and no liquid was presence. The absence of
iquid for a temperature and composition of the x4 ∼= 0.50 is not

t
w
e
r
s

ig. 11. Phase diagram of the system capric acid (2) + myristic acid (4) and images of this sys
×) metatectic temperature; (+, ©, �) transitions temperatures on the solid phase; (�) tra
ics of Lipids 157 (2009) 40–50 47

ompatible with the classical interpretation of this phase diagram
fter which the mixture under these conditions should be partially
n the liquid state. The absence of liquid at this temperature and
oncentration range is in good agreement with the global phase
iagram sketched in Fig. 1.

The FT-Raman spectra for the system myristic acid (4) + stearic
cid (6) at x4 ∼= 0.30 with the increase of the temperature is pre-
ented in Fig. 7. According to the classical interpretation, the region
etween 328 and 333 K for this system is a region of solid–liquid
quilibrium. However, the spectra in Fig. 7 clearly show the absence
f liquid in this region. This observation is not compatible with the
lassical phase diagram of type 2-Ib2 and the existence of liquid,
bserved in this figure at 335.15 K, confirm the existence of a SLE
egion, corroborate to the global phase diagram herein proposed.

.3. X-ray diffraction

The diffraction patterns of the studied mixtures show some par-
icularities that corroborate the global phase diagram sketched in
ig. 1. Fig. 8 shows the diffraction patterns at 313.15 K of the system
yristic acid (4) + stearic acid (6) at different compositions in the

ange of 4◦ ≤ 2� ≤ 10◦ and 18◦ ≤ 2� ≤ 26◦. The first important obser-
ation is the similarities between the diffraction pattern of the pure
atty acids with the mixtures x4 ∼= 0.95 and x4 ∼= 0.05. Both mixtures
resents almost same diffraction pattern, except for the disappear-

ng of some very small peaks present in the pure fatty acid in which
he mixture is richer and for the decrease of the intensity principally
n the region of small angle. The fact that the diffraction pattern of

hese mixtures at 313.15 K, x4 ∼= 0.05 and x4 ∼= 0.95, are very similar
ith those of pure fatty acids and without evidence for the pres-

nce of the second fatty acid sustains, along with the Tamman plot
esults described above, the existence of a monophasic region of
olid solution, C, on the extremes of phase diagram.

tem. (�) Fusion temperature; (�) peritectic temperature; (�) eutectic temperature;
nsition on the solid phase of the pure component.
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Also in Fig. 8a, for x4 ∼= 0.25, it is possible to observe the appear-
nce of a new peak at 2� ∼= 7.5◦. This peak is attributed to the new
hase Ci and at this composition the Ci phase coexists with the C
hase for which the peaks observed at x4 ∼= 0.05 are still present.
ith the increase of the myristic acid concentration in the mix-

ure, for x4 ∼= 0.55, the peak related to the Ci phase at 2� ∼= 7.5◦, is
he unique peak observed indicating the existence of a monopha-
ic region, Ci, with complete miscibility of two fatty acids. With
he increase of the myristic acid concentration in the mixture,
t x4 ∼= 0.65 another peak, 2� ∼= 8◦, corresponding to the C phase
bserved in the myristic acid rich region, appears and coexists
ith the Ci phase until concentrations close to x4 ∼= 0.95 where,
s discussed above, only a peak akin to that of the pure myristic
cid, although less intense, is observed. In Fig. 8b, in the region
8◦ ≤ 2� ≤ 26◦, the appearance of a new peak is not observed unlike
n our previous work (Costa et al., accepted for publication). Only a

t
T
a

ig. 12. Microscopy images of the system myristic acid (4) + stearic acid (6). (a and b) x4 ∼=
olumn at 322.15 K.
ics of Lipids 157 (2009) 40–50

mall shift to the left of the peak at approximately 2� ≥ 23.9 and a
oss of intensity indicates the existence of new crystal structure for
3 ∼= 0.55. The diffraction patterns at 313.15 K clearly indicate the
resence of the five regions sketched in the global phase diagram:
hree monophasic regions and two biphasic regions.

The effect of the temperature on the diffractograms was eval-
ated for the same compositions discussed above. Unfortunately
ost solid phases present very similar powder diffractograms,
aking it very hard to distinguish between them and to observe the

olid–solid transitions present in the phase diagram. Yet in some
ases it is possible to collect interesting information from them
hat support the proposed phase diagram.
At a composition of x4 ∼= 0.65, shown in Fig. 9, the changes on
he diffraction pattern clearly follow the phase diagram proposed.
he diffraction patterns show that with the increase of the temper-
ture of 303.15–318.15 K a shift of the peak at 2� ∼= 24◦ is observed,

0.50; (c and d) x4 ∼= 0.55; (e and f) x4 ∼= 0.60; the left column at 318.15 K and right
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Fig. 13. Phase diagram of the system caprylic acid (1) + lauric acid (3). (�) Fusion
temperature; (�) peritectic temperature; (�) eutectic temperature; (×) metatectic
temperature; (+, ©) transitions temperatures on the solid phase; (�) transition on
the solid phase of the pure component.

Fig. 14. Phase diagram of the system lauric acid (3) + palmitic acid (5). (�) Fusion
temperature; (�) peritectic temperature; (�) eutectic temperature; (×) metatectic
temperature; (©) transition temperature on the solid phase; (�) transition on the
solid phase of the pure component.
M.C. Costa et al. / Chemistry an

ndicating a rearrangement of the crystal due the increase of the
emperature. When the temperature further increases from 318.15
o 322.15 K it is possible to observe that only the peaks related to the
hase Ci, 2� ∼= 7◦, remain while the melting of the other phase is con-
rmed by the broadening of the peaks and the baseline deviation
f the diffraction pattern.

.4. Polarized light microscopy

Isothermal sections at room temperature and temperature scans
f samples for a number of mixtures were carried out with polar-
zed light microscopy aiming at showing the presence of multiple
egions in the phase diagram at low temperatures, and to con-
rm and elucidate one of the most peculiar features of these
hase diagrams: the biphasic region (C + l) below the metatectic
oint.

Images for the myristic acid (4) + stearic acid (6) system with
4 = 0.50, obtained in the temperature range between 323 and
33 K, while heating the sample at 0.1 K min−1, are presented in
ig. 10. Fig. 10a, 323.15 K, shows the sample still completely solid,
eing possible to observe the crystals in thin overlapped layers and
resenting an irregular shape. With the increase of the temperature
o 325.15 K the shape of the crystals change becoming round due a
artial melting of these crystals like as shown in Fig. 10b. In Fig. 10c,
26.65 K, the amount of liquid is larger than in the previous image
ut it is possible to see the liquid formed undergoing a recrystal-

ization. No liquid is observed at 327.15 K in Fig. 10d and the small
uantities of liquid previously formed are now in the solid state,
s indicated by the black arrow in the figure. At 327.65 K, Fig. 10e,
s possible observe that the sample is again melting with almost
omplete disappearing of the crystals marked by the black arrows
n Fig. 10d. Finally at 331.15 K, Fig. 10f, the sample partly melted
resents a regular shape on the borders, the few crystals existents
re visible as white points on the figure. These results attest the
resence of the two-phase region (C + l), and that during heating the
ample undergoes a partial melting followed by a recrystallization
f the sample.

The presence of multiple regions in the phase diagram at low
emperatures was also observed using the polarized microscopy
nd results are reported for one of the systems, capric acid
2) + myristic acid (4), along with the phase diagram in Fig. 11. The
mages show the different crystals arrangements for each region
resented on the global phase diagram, corroborating the presence
f multiple phases at low temperature.

Accordingly to the conventional interpretation of these phase
iagrams as a type 2-Ib2 phase diagram (Nývlt, 1977) it would
e impossible the existence of liquid before the peritectic point,
bserved for the system myristic acid + stearic acid at approxi-
ately x4 ∼= 0.62. Fig. 12 shows images of the system myristic

cid + stearic acid at 318.15 and 322.15 K for x4 ∼= 0.50, x4 ∼= 0.55 and
4 ∼= 0.60. For the lower temperature the sample is solid at all com-
ositions as shown in Fig. 12a, c and e. With the increase of the
emperature for 322.15 K no changes are observed in Fig. 12b, but
or Fig. 12d is possible see a lot of crystals, now, with a round shape
ndicating the existence of liquid at this temperature. The same
appens in Fig. 12f in larger quantities than for the previous compo-
ition according to the lever rule. The existence of liquid before the
eritectic point, as shown in Fig. 12 at 322.15 K, also corroborates
he global phase diagram proposed in Fig. 1.
.5. Complete phase diagrams for the binary mixtures of
onsecutive, even saturated fatty acids

The global phase diagram proposed, and for which support was
erived using the various techniques applied in this work, was now

Fig. 15. Phase diagram of the system myristic acid (4) + stearic acid (6). (�) Fusion
temperature; (�) peritectic temperature; (�) eutectic temperature; (×) metatectic
temperature; (+, ©) transitions temperatures on the solid phase; (�) transition on
the solid phase of the pure component.
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sed to interpret the phase transition obtained from the thermo-
rams and reported in Tables 1–4. The results are presented in
igs. 11 and 13–15.

The metatectic reaction of the right side of the phase diagram
as observed just in one of the systems presented here, myristic

cid (4) + stearic acid (6), Fig. 15. Due to the proximity of the meta-
ectic and the eutectic temperatures the peaks of these transitions
verlap making it difficult to individualize the metatectic transi-
ion. It is also difficult to separate the transitions associated to the
h monophasic regions.

.6. Conclusions

It was here presented for the first time the complete solid–liquid
hase diagrams of binary mixtures of saturated fatty acids
ormed by caprylic acid (C8:0) + lauric acid (C12:0), capric acid
C10:0) + myristic acid (C14:0), lauric acid (C12:0) + palmitic acid
C16:0) and myristic acid (C14:0) + stearic acid (C18:0).

Using differential scanning calorimetry complemented with
RD, FT-Raman spectroscopy and polarized light microscopy
easurements it was possible to show that the conventional inter-

retation of these phase diagrams was not correct and to identify
he existence of, besides the peritectic and eutectic reactions, also
he occurrence of a metatectic reaction and regions of complete

iscibility between the fatty acids on the extremes of phase dia-
ram and at intermediate values of concentration. It is shown that,
nlike previously admitted, the phase diagrams for these systems
re quite complex with important impacts on the design of sep-
ration and purification process for fatty acids and also on the
evelopment of products based on these compounds.
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